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Bing TranspertAton. Lino,
BETWEEN PITTSBURGH LND THE EAST-

ERN CITIES.

PROPRIETORS,
Ivx. BINGHAM. JAcon 1)0cr.,. --

THos. BIFIGHABI, WU. A.. ST ILA-711V

ConJucter.l on Sabbach-kc..,.ping principles.

THE Proprietors of the old established Line have
thoroughly recruited and renewed their stock.

and are well prepared to forward Produce und Mer-
chandise on the opening of navigation.

'rho long experience of the Proprietors in the car-
rying business, with their ‘vatcful attention to the in-
terests of custotners, induces then, to hope that the
patronage heretofore extended to ''Bingham's Line"
will be continued and increased.. .

Deeming the usual self-glorifying style of advertis-
ing too absurd for imitation, and believing that with
former customers we need no self-commendation, we

would merely invite such as have not heretofore
patronised our Line, to eke us a trial.

Our rates offreight shall at all times be as lON as

the lowest thatare charged by other responsible Lines.
. Produce and Merchandise will be received and for-
warded without any charge for advertising, Storage
or Commission. Bills of lading promptly forwarded,
and every direction carefully attended to.

Apply to, or address, 'SM. BINGHAM,
Canal Basin, car. Liberty and 'Sense sts., Pittsb'g.

BINGHAM, DOCK, and STRATTON,
No. 276 Marketstreet. Philadelphia.

JAMES WILSON, Agent..
Mo. 122 North Howard street, Baltimore .

WILLIAM TYSON, Agent.
'2l4f Nit. 10. West street, New York.

RELIANCE PORTABLE BOAT LINE

.~~-

FOR TRANSPORTATION OF GOODS

Between Pittsburgh and all the Eastern Cities,

WITHOUT TRANSHIPPING.
rrrus old and long established Line having near-

ly doubled their capacity and facilities for car-

rying goods, arc now preparin• to receive produce
and merchandizo to any amount for shipment East (>1

West.
The boats of this Line being all four section Porta-

ble Boats, are transferred from CanaltoRailroad, thus
saving all transhipment or separation of goods; as the
goods are never temoveltill their arrival at Philadel
phia or Pittsburgh.

This Linebeing the Pioneer in this modeofcarrying,
after a suer.essful operation of eight years, are enabled
with confidence to refer to all merchants who have
heretof)re patronized them. Western Merchants are
espectfully requested to give this Line atrial, as eve.

y exertion will be used to render satisfaction. Mer
charnlke and Produce always carried at as low price,
on as fair :ems. and in as short time, asby any other
Line. Produce consigned to our house at Philadel
plain willbesold on liberal terms.

Goods consignedto either our house at Pittsburgh or
Philadelphia, forwarded promptly, and all requisite
charges paid,

JOHN McFADEN St Co., Penn street,
Canal Basin, Pittsburgh.

•

JAS. M. DAVIS, & Co., 249 and 251,
mr. 25. Marketst., Philadelphia.

FARE REDUCED!!
Good IntentVast Mail for

PH[ILADELPHOA
OP' &PLUMB PIM TROY BULLT COACH b,

AND RAIL ROAD CARS,

Leave Pittsburgh 'tally, at 1 o'clock, P.M.
RUNNING THROUGH IN 49 HOURS,

ASCENDING THE HILLS WITH

SI.T HORSES AND POSTILLION
••• •

• - 4- -sret AilmA7 Zma.. :ammo.

Fromakarnbersbur glop Railroad to Philaddelphia,
In splendid newly built Eight Wheel Cars, there con-
necting with Mail Carsfur New York; also at Cham
besirurg with Mail Lines direct for Baltimore and
Wa+hingicni City.

CVPOnly Office forth° above Line, next door tc the
Exchange Hotel, St Clair street.

June t 2 V.R, MOORHEAD, Aiet.
FARE REDUCED!

Opposition Good Intent Vast Line for
223.2113.11T111T11X,8..

Or SPCEPDID TROY 051LT COACHES,

. •

•." • 1%01 2x -

United to Seven Paaseagers.
Leave Pittsburgh daily at 1, P. M

RUNNING THROUGH IN 48 HOURS,
Ascendingthe mountain with

SIX HORSES AND POSTILLIO.N
WILT ONE NIGHT OUT TO Clll3l/31:RSBC061,

Thence by RAIL ROAD to Philadelphia, (being the'
onlyline, running their own cars °tithe road,) connec-
ting with Mail Cars for New York; also at Chambers.
burg with Mail linei direct to Baltimore and %Vasil-
nton City.

rilPOf6ce three doorsfrom Exchange H0te1.,19
oct 2.5.1 v A. HENDERSON, Agent.

Jame,' Cavanagh,
IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE DEALER,

TN fins Jewelry, Cutlery. silver and German silver
I. Spectacles, gold and silver Peocils,ailves Thimble.
Scissors,Tweezers, silk and gum Suspenders, silk and
bead Purses, carpet Bags, Hosiery, children's Cloaks.
Bears 0,1, Beef Morrow, castile, cream and palm
Soaps, &c, &c.

Q3Don't mistake the place, NO. 61. MARKET
STREET, East side, between Third and Fourth sta.,
Simpsun's Row. jan 16

Piano Fortes

ALARGE and splendid assortment of new im
proved grand action Piano Fortes, cn hand an.

or sale by F. BLUME,
Cor. Penn and St. Clair But, opposite Ez. Hotel
nosh.
N. B. :rho above •instruments am warranted to

tand any climate, and keep in order as long as any
manufactured. They will be sold low for cash.

F. BLUME.
European Agency.

REMITTANCES of money on moderate terms,
can be made daring my absence in Europe, to

every part of Ireland, England, Scotland, Wales or
the continent of Europe. Legacies, dehu, property
or claims recovered; searches for wills, titles and
documents effected,and other European business trans
acted by applying to James May, Water street, Pius-
burgh. fl KF.ENAN,

octlC" Agent nnB Atternev nt T.nw. Pittvl.urtth
Take particular Notico

THAT the Franklin finuser .ftwt of 4rwin street,
Pit:abort', by H B D/1110111), is the most slights

establishmentfor transient travellers or ihtwe who may
wish a longer residence intim city, his 'neon -lodations
are egetugot. We know from experience andbetray
recommend his house es worthy of patronage.

Hugis ,Kirkland. Freeport.
Win Connelly, Franklin.
Bengamin J Niblock, Butler.
Al H Webb, Cochranton.
Jno Hamilton.Ohio.
John Henley, New York.

I'Borders accommodated by the day or week,
month or yearly. oct 15

L I. 'CEli RAKER Ezchange Broker, corner
of Wood and Third ,!reels. Gold, Silver,

and Solvent Busk notes, bought wpd sold. Sight
cheeks on the 'Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts, notes
and bills,ooLlocted.

REFERENCES
Wm. Dell& Co.,
John D. Davis,
F. Lorenze,
J. Painter Sr. Co. 1
Joseph Woodwon, 1
James May,
Alex.Droesp.n&Co. •
JohntDrown&CO. r"l"'''' ll4);°

James M'Camiless.
J. R. M'Donsid. . St. Louis, Me.

W. H. rope, r,sq. ,P Me% Bank Ky. )

Pitt/lbw gh, Pa.

,t 4 -
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DR. SWAYNE'S
CompoUnd Syrup of Wild Cherry

The Original and Genuine Prepration!
Coughs, Click, Asthma. Bronchitiv, Liver Complaint
Seining Blend, Difticulty•of Breathing, Baia in the

Side RI/I1 Bten.t, Palpitation of the Heart,
Influenza, Croup, Broken Constitution,

Bute Tinoat, Nervous Debility,
and all diseases of the Throat,

Breast and -Lungs; the
most effectual and

• peedy cure
everknown

for any

the above disease.;

SWAYNE9B
Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.

THIS '.Celebrated Remedy" has now, by its in.
trinsic virtues, accptirecl a celebrity which con

never be shaken by the ninny quack•Nostrems" with
which the country abounds. The public are font
!corning that-this is the only remedy that can be relied
upon in the speedy and permanent cure of all diseases
of the Lungs. It- is literally sweeping Consumption
from the land; wherever it is introduced that disease
dwindles into insignificance. The public have 'hum-
bugged' long enough, and now resort to is medicine
which the teatitnonv of the most eminent physicians in
the land bee placed beyond the reach of criticism.—
In requites r.O bolstering up, by pill-dishing columns of
forged certificates—but it is enough to let the. public
know whore. it can be obtained. and one trial will con-
vince all, of- its great efficacy in curing those diatres-
sing diseases above named, which have baffled the
skill of the most learned praClitiuners fur ages here-
tofore.

Dr. Swayne's compound Syrup of Wad Cherry
was the first preparation from that valuable tree which
was ever introduced to the public, and ample proof
is afforded of ita aorcess by the country being flootird
with " Balsam," "Candiea." and "Mixtures" of Wi:d
Cherry, not one of which la prepared by a regular
ph.yaician, although they have assumed the names of
respectable physicians to give currency' to their "Nos-
trums

" Therefore, the public should be on their
guard, and not have fl worthless mixture palmed upon
them for the original and germirm preparation, which
is only prepared by Dr. SWAY NE, N W. corner of
Eighth and Race street., Philadelithte.

Courumptives, or those whet:o Lungs are afDeted
slightly, thould tube thia Syrup without delay, by
whichthey may prevent the fixingof that dire ditienoe
fully and firmly. How important, then, toayuid it.—
Never live a day with a cough when this Syrup eau he
hail. and you are nearly cet fain, with proper care, to

avoid destruction by Consumption.
Dr Stroyne's Coinpound Syrup of IVild Cherry

is a compound of Vegetable Remedies; it ii railed
"Wild :2lterry," bemuse that article is the basis of
the Preparation. It la:so ciimbined with fttheringre,
client., that the utmost efficiency is given to its good
qualities, Ili a supporter and preserver of the pothers
and functions of life, it has no equal.

Remember, all preparations purporting to contain
Waco CH ERR7, ate fictitious and coutitet felt. except
that bearing ;he written signature of Da. SWAINIK.
Great care Mould be observed in purchasing of :he
authorized °grata. The only euzents in Pittsburgh for
the sale of the e urine rordicime ate, Win. Thorn, 53
Market at.;.ogden S. Snowden. corner of Wood and
2d eta.—and S Jones. ISO Liberty at., where it can
be obtained genuine, whoa-4.ldr and retell, at proprie-
tor's prices. Sold by John Mitchell, Allegheny city;

E. B. Hiornsn, Citioinouti; Dr. Megulliii, Mercer; J.
H. Burton & Co. Elie; J.S. Morris & Co., Louisville;
Dr. E. Ensterly S. Co., St. Louir, Andrew Oliver &

Co., New Oi kens, and by regularly appointed agents

in needy all the pi incipal towns in the United States.
I,..—reot.ntly storekeepers will find it to their ad-

vantage to hate o supply of this popular family medi-
cine. jnn 9.9 ly

JAMES COCEIRAN,
L'orrat, ofLie erty nd Factorytirtets, PIM Vrard,

I'i[Lsb, , ;k.

ANI.'FACTUIIMt of Mtigt tesin Firs. Prom
Chests, Iron I/ lOTA. Grytes and Ratlines: Iron

Doors for Book Vaults, Canal and Bail Roaißlrons
togefbor with eatery description of Smith work.

BEYER T I—..M Alien, James May, William Holmes,
Samuel Church, Lewis Hutchinson, Lore a, Stellins
& Co , John Irwin Sr 80r,, Ate. Doti & Jones, A limelen.

A EEY.LEN, Esq., Commis,sion :Met chant, corner
of Frcnt sni Ferry streets. and Mr. G. BEA LE. Jr.,
N , 74, ‘Vend street, are A E,llt} for Pittsburgh; and
!Views. BUY AN and MI LI EN BERGER, St Louis,
Mo., to either of w hom unit,' may be addressed.

Fittsborth. March8, 1815. d I y

LOCK AND VAULT DOOR
MANUFACTORY.

THOMAS ARNOLD,
RESPECTFULLY informs his It-jun.4.ls and tit°

pablic, that the following articles e.an'beruni at
his slanufactnr3, on Sandusky street, Allegheny city,
ut his Sulet Room, Diamond Alley het.. con the
Diamond and Wood Street, Pittsburgh, to wit:

KNOB LOCKS AND LATCHES,
VAULT DOOR LOCKS,
STORF. DO DO,
MORTICE LOCKS AND LATCHES,:
KNOB LATCHES.
SHUTTER BOLTS & FAc•TENIN3S,
SLIDING DOOR FURNITURE,
STORE DOOR BOLTS,
VAULT DOORS,
IRON RAILING,
IRON CASTINGS, such as WAGON BOX-
ES, SASH WEIGHTS. etc.

Wholesale Dealers, Steamboat sad House Build-
ers sill find it to their advantage to deal with him,
as he is determined to sell hiv ttttidee at such a
price as cannot fail to please.

13:7"J0bWork is my line promptly attended to,
on the shortest notice. dccl.

Burnt District lintel.

ISAAC MURDOCK, formerly of the Union hotel
on I'Vster stteet, ItHving been burnt out• hAs built

a new and hand.mme !louse expressly for the accom•
modation rsvelers, at the corner of Second and
Smithfield streets, which will be known as the Burnt
District Hotel

He is now pit-Tare& to offer every accommodation.
and every comfwrt to the traveler at very moderate
chergea. •Ho is provided with ample and convenient
Stabling. drel2.l.y.

41:Farm For Sale,

CONSISTING of about 150 acres, fifty of which
is cleared and under fenra, situated about three

miles from tho city of Allegheny, between the Frank-
lin and Beaver road.s, well watered, and adjoining
lands of Arthur Gallagher, James Kerr. the late
David Chess, MO Davis, Eoq, Robert Davis and
SamuelDavit. This tract of land from its proximity
to market trade, are inducementsto Gardner's Farm.
era, Butchers or Manufacturers. Price low and con-
Aiitioos easy. For particularsertinireof

SARAH R FETTERMAN,
or JAMES, C CUMMINS,

nov6 ' Pittsburgh Pa.

Glory, Gratitude and Patriotism.
The Jackson Wreath. or National Souvenir.

A . National Tribute, commemorativecf the tirentA civil victory, achieved by the people, through the
Hero of Veiv Orleans, containing a mapof the United
States, a portsnit of Gen. Jackson,a view of the bat.
tle of Now Orleans and the Hermitage.,

Just received and for sale by - '
/04iNSION ScsTocfcroN,

aulT2 -Market street.
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BLAKELY & MITCHEL, AGENTS

Remittancr.s to, analPassage to and from:
GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND, BY THE

Black Ball, or old Line Liverpool Packets,
Lir Sailingfrom New York and Liverpool on the

let and 16th of every month.,...sfl And by
. First Clair American Ships [Sailing Weekly.]

PPERSONS sending to the “Old Country" for their
Friends, can make the necessary arrangements

with the subscribers, and have them brought out

in any of the Eight Ships comprising the Black Ball,
or Old Lineof Liverpool Packets, (sailing fromLiv-
erpool on the let and Itith of every month,) also by
First Class Ships, sailing From that port wrelrly,
which our Agents, Messrs. Jaines D. Roche & Co.
them mill send out without delay,

Should those sent lot not borne out the Money will
be retunded without any deduction.

The "BLACK BALL, OR OLD LINE OF
LIVERPOOL PACKET'S," comprilo the follow-
ing magniftce.nt chips, and will sail Cron Li‘otpool
on their regular appointed day, as follows:
Fidelie, On lit Jan. Ist May. Ist Sept.
Europe, 16th " 16th " 16th "

New York, Ist Feb. let June. Ist Oet.
American, 16th " 16111 " 16th "

Yorkshire, let Mar. let July. let Nov.
Cambridge, 16th " 145111 " 16th Dec
Oxford, let April. Ist Aug. let "

51onteruma, 16th " 16th " 18th "

NOlice—lt is well known, that the Block Bnll in
the very beet conveyance for persons to get out their
friends, mid nn other passenger Agents advertise to
bring nor passengers by that Line, the public are re-
spectfully notified by the owners that no Parisenger
Agents but Ruch,', Brethens & Co., and Blakely &

Mitchel, are authorized to advertise and to bring out
Pessengern by that Line.

We have as all limos for sole Drafty at Sight forany
amount. direct on tho Royal Bank of Ireland, Dub-
lin. Also tin Mesern. Tremont. Ginte,•Ames & Co.,
Bankers, Londiin, which orepaid free of discount, ci

any charge ,s hatever, in all the principal townsiltroug h-
out England. behind, Scotlandand Wales. •

Apply to, or address, if by Letirr. (post pnid.)
ROCHE, BRO.'S & Co.

No. 35, Fulton street, New York.
(Next door to the Fulton Bank,

JAMES D. ROCHE & Co'sOffice,
No 20, Water ntreet, Li vet pool.

Or to BLAKELY & AIITCHEL,
Penn street, near the Cannl Bridge,

Or corner and Smithfied ass, (21 m0770
jell 17 Pittsburgh.

FALL MW WINTER
2-Ida Cl2) 1:23 LC 75;3 UE).

THREE BIG DOORS!
No. 151. LIBER7'Y STREET

PITTSBURGH.
'• !Ignorable dealing insures hanaratle success."

THE immense naironilge that ho been bestowed
upon the subscriber's establishment for many yearn
past, by all classes of the community, is urep.estionablc
evidence that his articles Love given sati•factiott to all
his eustomers. and that efforts to please the public
taste has been successful. His stock of

Tall and Winter Clothing
1s now- prepared for the inspection of his friends and
the public genet-idly. and from the variet, ofhis stuck,
the superior quality of his Cloths, and the civic and
55510 in which all his articles are made, be feels con-
fident of pleasing all who may favor him with a call.

It would be impossible to enumerate ell bis articles
in a single advettisement, but the following suffice

to show the public the variety from which to chriase
VERY SUPERIOR CLOTHS.

UI r ,r,:k quality and price.

CASSTHEBES AND CASSINtTT.S7
TWEED, SATTINE'TS, VELVETS, &C.

UI French, English end American Manufacture.
Hi• stock of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

Con,;ats in port of

DRESS COATS,
Of every quality and

..711L- r3C"
Of every gitaiity and priee, ned made in the most

st‘

Gentlemen's Fashionable Cloaks,
In gretit variety. acl soli at unpr•cedently tow prices.

Owerconts of every Description,
A new and tiptendlit aiittqtrzient of FRENCH VEST-

ING PATTERNS.
Also. a fine kit of FRENCH AND ENGLISH

CASSINI ERES of est, y color, land pattern.
Now Style of Deaver and Tweed Cloths,

OF BLACK, BLUE, INVISIBLE GREEN, GOLD-
EN NIXED AND OLIVE, FC

SACK AND FROCK COATS.

T..v.th..r with n for of .V.ar,',ldo and r:iire
Ccattnr. PI/Oi and Other goads torivit.le (or over•

i.He ylßi) the 1.11,1:11 eunctf fur gentict.i.m's
wear. sorb no
Shirts, Stocis,Ctisprnriers Scarfs

BOSOMS, Collar*. .VC
Ti:e',hove end all other eri 1e1... in the C! ,,t!, ng line

he off., A (or ielr lower then they r 1,11/e run:111%64.d et
are other ell ehlighmes is in thi. e nv.

HeiSF.PERA'rE CUTTERS for ev•ii, depart.
incin in dinning, oral they ow nil winkawn who

been rmpim ed in the most

FASHIONABLE HOUSES.
In tio euunuy, he con warrant his patrons that

THE CUT AND MAKE
Of all articles from hix esmblishment will he in the

mOO,l mu.l,•rn

COUNTRY XI ERCHANTt4
Pie respectfully inutted to call, as pro,,prietfo

feels confident i hot ho can sell them Goods oil such
terms as will make it to thdir advantage to purchase
ut the 'nine Itig Doors.

In conclusion, I (souk] say tn this 'toddle, when you
call at my stow you base only your own suit to pay
for, for I sell for cash only. \ly goods are purrhased
in quantities from the importers, and of cour4e I can
111.11 you clothing at loiter pricestbun the smaller deal-
ers, who are compelled to boy from the jobber. Then,
from the taiga amount nt sales, I um enabled to sell
at a lose per emitage. Some clothiers may think it is
saying a good deal when Islay that I can and will sell
you goods they can buy them for, but all
ask as a proof of tho fact is the pleasuro of a call.
Renrin mind the nombtir.—ltigiel, Liberty street,
better known es the " TRACK 510 1n10R9."

.erit 2.o4l&setf JOHN MrCLOSKRY.

VENITIAN BLINDS.
4. WESTERVELT,

CHEoki and well known Vey
itisn Blind Maker, former!

y of Second and Fourth sts.

rdies this 11-man- al to inform
many friends of the fact

hat hie Factoryis now in full
pet stionon St Chair at., near
he old Allegheny Bridge,
Ashen', a cnn,.tunt of
Mods of varinui colors and
lualities, is constantly kept

bond and at all prices,
'rum twenty-cents up to suit

iN • li if required, Blinds µill be put up en, that in
case of nlairn by fire, or otherwise, they may be re-
moved without the aid ofa screw-driver, and.with
the same-facility that any other piece of furniture,esn
be removed. and without say extra expense,

tlitizon's Hotel.
fr HE subscriber basopened the Citizen's • Hotel on

Penn mreet,RP a house.of public entertainment,
in thnt largo brick house, fortnerly tboTenn House.
nour the canal bridge, where ho is provided for the' fin-
commotiation of the public, and will be. glad at all
times tosee his friends.

ap2l-d&wtf BENJAMIN F. JUNG. ,

lUST received at the Three Big Doors, the !arg-
il], est end best Besot tment of Shirts, ever offered
in the Pittsbnrgh market, which will be sold whole
lisle or recall on reasonableterms.

onteLi. JOHN M'CLOSKEY.
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Prices Reducedfor Thirty days

BFANG desirous ofreducing their present stock as
much as possible, previous to the opening of the '

Spring trade, make known to their numerous custo-
mers, and all purchasers of Dry Goods, that their
entire nssortment now in store, will be offered the next
thirty days at Reduced Prices.

Dress Goods —Rep. Cashmeres, Cashmere d'F.-
ECM.B. Mel/1, 1111,1J Leine: 1B to f.2scts, per yard,
one lot extra 37ry.

Alpacas —Superior silk warp warranted at 67 cts;

blue Mack lustres. beautiful, 31 to 40 cts; colors of
every description at 374 cut.

Dombar.ines.—Lupin's best at the lowest prices.
French, Thibet-Cloths, of the very best manufac-

tore.
Aferiaas.—Black, blue and all other col-

ors at 374 ets.
Shads.—Broche, beautiful patterns, $12a13; Ter.

kepi, rich styles, -
• . - 7

Black Nlerino, llannitinen's best $1.40a10
Ladies' Crarals.--Silk; velvet, so:tin and Fancy

silk. splendid variety.
Gloves.—Bujnu'• best Paris kid, in all shades,

prices 62& cis, usually 75 cult silk, wool and Lisle's
thread.

Hositry.—Black and colored lambs' wool 21 to 42
cts; worsted, silk, hkravian and thread in all their
great variety.

Gala Plaids.—Splendid patterns, price 6 1.4 cts.
Lindsay's barred and plain. from 15 to21 cta.

Nankets.—Extra limey bound, price per pair I'2 4
from $5,50-18 1-4—56,50, usually $8,00; Wool
131.mkels 1,60 to 1,73.

Flannels.—Engii.h, ell colors. 25 to 31 ets. extra
heavy twilled scarlet 331 3 ets.

Linen Goods.—While Damask Linens. Superior
and low priced spreads of every size, brown linen
spreads, from 31 cis, napkins, Diapers. cl.e.

Hausekeepinff Goode at Great Bargains.
Prins! Prinit!!—Beautifulassortment from 6 1-4

to 12 1-2 cents per yard; one lot price 18 3.4 usually
25 ets.

Sheetings—Brown and bleached all widths and
qualities.

Gentlemen's Department —Broadcloths. pant
stuffs and vesting* tailor's trimming*, 4-c with rich
satin acad. and cravat*, black, Italian awl every style
funev silk; extra kid gloves, price 1,00; silk and linen
pocket lioniikercidel* from 25 ctn. Made up shirts,
first 1,13 34, brrnsts and collars, st:spendemumlirel
la*, 4.rt, nt great loirgnin4, together with such articles
is tire usually kept. Purchasers are invited to exam•

No 46. Three doors above Third st.
j1,23 BARROWS & TURNER

z„:•'-rs,e
_

~=,_-_.„.e.it,..._-_=,-4.,,izat
7111--n••1 .1"*-•-:-•- '. -- z. :l- 7,: ,,z---a- l.m.
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Fi l FURNITURE WARE ROOMS. li11. U. UTAIN,
AVING completed his machinery for the MA N•

11 UFACTURE OF CABINET FURNITURE,
iv now preparrd to offer to the public ell articles in
his line, at %linter/tie at retail, very low fur C•ait; he
warrants every article made at his estatili-lanent to

give satichartion, as crone but the best a oil:men arc
employed, and every cure taken In the selection of
Muterini.

Turning and Sawiaigdone in the best manner.
Also, tin assortment of turned material kept on

hand, such as iVagcra Robs. Hoarse Colams,
Newel's and Balusters, Bench Srews.
Bed plit'', Shovel and Fork
Table &v. Handles.

The sub•crlber ha. in addition co his large Este)

lishment, nine Prick houitia, with shafts running
through them, which lin *HI Real for Shops, with
Stearn rower sufficient to propel such machinery on
may be put into them, et much lower rata than Wean)

power con Ia• i•r“duced Gorr small engines.
Pusocirion green at any tinw• oug'2B-d&w

Dr. D. Meritt,Dentist,
(Of the Burst District.)

RESVECIFI'LLY tillarrnOti•liieuditnd
who *dill terdked that he bus telten an office

in St-mita:leld :tient,2,t door itian V itgin
he, will now emend nilivelui ions of the Teeth in the

manner enri ut the .honest notice. Otlire lariat.
from 9 till 12. end !tom'! till .5. map'_'—dlttrif•

RE-BUILT AND AT WORK!
PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE.

WILLIAM 13.511AFFER,
Mr ecitoiT T•tt...rt.

11E'U'EC,1 FU I.ls Hiorrni to* friondat nd the
',bac goae,atly. that he has taken the

N W STORE
At sl.e corner of Wood and IVaterstreer4, nn Ihr site
It-,13pied h. Mr S. Schoerptes:Luc tothe Greta Fire.
‘..i101.0 Le is preNruzi to Furn4h all aßicits in the line

GENTLEMEN'S CLOT lIT'NG.
On the intist moderate terms, and at the iturteat rns.
t tee. HI. !Stock of Goods is

ENTIRELY NEW,
And lint been selected with much care l t suit the nine•

kit. Hr has in lire einploymetit woo° of the host
siorknoin to the city, and front Ion,: expel i er,ce in the

b11 ,61/elkg. tjoll, to give gensicd Wn Inthoee
a hi, may foyer hint and& their custom. A large as-
SiittrriMit of

Clothing suited to the Season.
con,:in,ingr,f(_7loo, Frock and Dre,s Oros.ofall colon
various ,1 ;i tie.. Ile utters t the public as

(;0()I) UARbAINS
As tiny es,nhlishmeut iu the eily. Ile has alsn a large
stock of Ve;l4. Shirts. Colton tinil Fill: Cravats, Scarfs
and II andket chiefs. which lie is prepared to sell low
for cash, and cash only. !lasing .erureil the services
of an excellent Cutter, ho is prepared to manufacture
garments of all kioda to order, in such • manner as to
render the

PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE
worthy of public pattunego. The public we invited
to calland eutmine fur tlicamelres. j)24.tf

WE BEAT THE JEWS AND GENTILES!!
•GREAT WESTERN

CLOTIIING STORE!!
P. OW ENS, PROPRIETOR,

RETURNS thanks to his old customers and Mends
for past fatolll. He is now prepared to sell

clothing lower, by ten per cent, than any other estab-
lishment west of the mountains; and keeps constant•

ty on band a large assortment of GENTLEMEN'S
CLOTHING. such sr ()Vet' COWS from $3,50 to $3O,
Cassinett Pants from 11%.2 to $4; fine Cassimern Pants
from $3.50 toSS; fine Satin Vests for $1,75; fine Brim•
hazier , do for $3; an 3 all hinds of WINTER VESTS,
S H I RTS, URA W ERS, STOCKS, SUSI'EN DERS,
and all articles in hia line.

Tlioso.who wish to purchase, will do well to give
him a call, as be is prepared to impish clothing on the
very cheapest terms for cash. Don't forget the place;
GREAT WESTERN CLOTIIING STORE. NO-
-143, LIBERTY STREET, opposite Brewery Alley.

0ct2311. P. OWENS. -

CLOTHING STORE! t
Water Street, TAree.DoorsEelow Wood.

THE subscriber respectfully informs his .cusio-
mers and the public generally, that he has open

ed a variety of seasonable clothing, at the above
stand, which ho °Cora as cheap as can be bought in the
city.

Thestore is in charge of-Mr R PEW, oneofthebest
catters.ancimostexpericuced workmen in the city.

octtatf. P. OW
Removal.

A 8EELEN bas,remosecl his Commission nodIt.. Forwarding Snakes" from the Canal Basin to
new.Warebouse,en DIM( street. nearly opposite

the Post °trite. slay 30.

-oi. •
-4:txr: • -*Mlrt

JOHN M. TOWNSEND,

DRUGGIST AND APOTHECARY,
No. 46 Market st. 3 doors above • Third st

PITTSBURGH.

WiLL have constantly on hand, a well selected
assortment of the best and freshest medicines,

which ho will sell on the most reasonable terms.—

Physicians sending orders will be promptly attended
to,and supplied with articles they may rely upon as
genuine.

rrirPhysicians' preseriptionswill be accurately and
neatlyprepared from thebeat materials at any hour of
the day or night.

Also, for sale, a large stock of fresh and gondperfu-
mery. dee3o

3GEORGE BAILEY,
PLUMBER, AND MANUFACTURER OP

Pumps and Hydrants.
Which are truperior to and cheaper than

any in the city.
Please to call and examinefor youtrelver.

FOURTH STREET,

ZETWEEti SMITHFIELD MEHEMET ALLFT•

13.̀7Hydrants and Pumps ref-mired. jenl-ly
Port Pitt Works,

Corner of O'Hara and Etna streets, Fifth Ward
DISSOLUTION.

S HE firma or Freeman, Knap & Totten. is this
.11, day di4solved, by the sale of the entire interest

of John Freemen it) the concern, to CharlesKnap, Jr.
tad William J Totten, who will continue the business
underthe name of Knap S. Totten, and will settle all
claimsagainit the said firm, and receive all debts and
demands owing to the same.

Vittsb'gh. Aug. 18, 1845-aug`2B

ANEW HAT AND CAP STORE. 416
CHAS. H. PAULSON,

(LATL OF TILE PINY OF PAULSON A GILL,)

HAVING opened his new store at
No. 73. Wood Street,

N.st door to tlin corner of Fourth, is now manufactur
ing and receiving from the Eastern Citiesa very large
assortment of H ATS and CAPS, of every descrir-
lion, wrrranted to be made in the best manner, and
of the hest materials. Otter,Seal, fine and common
Muskrat, Serilette, -air-Seal, Plush and Glazed Caps-

Also, a fine assortment of Ladies' Furs, such an
Lynx, Fitch,. Genet and Coney MUFFS AND TIP-
PETS AND FUR. TRIMMINGS, all of which he
offers for sale at EASTERN PRICES FOR CASH,
both wholesale and retail.

Country Merchants will please call and examine m
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

CHAS, H. PAULSON.
N. B. The Fall Fashion for Hats and Cups rccei♦

ed. sepe27

JUST RECEIVED
NO. 49,

LIBERTY STREET.
THE subscriber having returned again from the

eastern cities, is now opening his fall and win-
terstock of goads, exceeding in variety and extent any
thin lieretof offered in this city.

Thanktui to his friends and the public,fot the Calm' s
hc has received, nod which has induced him to puri
chase mere esteriiii‘elythen before, he again invites
their attention to the cheapest, best selected and
most esteniiive assortment which he has ever before
offered arming which are
French, English, German and American

BrondelothS, Black, Blue, Invisible
Green, Olive and other Colors,

Whit-it seee lt of a superior gntlity. Also, a splendid
nssof t meta of

VESTINGS OF ENTIRE NEW STYLES
FRENCH PATTERNS.

M.tr, a fine lot ei FRENCH AND ENGLISH
CASsi M of every • hark., color. and pattern.
%%Inch cannot Ltd to pinuse the various ta•trs of Ins
union-tiers. Also.
New Style ofBeaver and Tweed Cloths,

OF BLACK, BLrE, INVISIBLE GREEN, GOLD-

LN NIXED AND OLIVE, FOR

SACK AND FROCK COATS,
Toir.iiihrr with a tut n( litakibiJdo and Blue Blank
cl Coaling, Pilot and other gooili Auitablia for over

Thee gonde will be gold ready ircirle, or will be
made to order in a superior style. ea low ai can be
tonight in this city. He has also the usual variety Car
gentlemen'• wear such as
Shires, Soar, Susprndert, ndke Scarfs.

Basrm,, o,liars, 4.c
linving in his employment several of the Sec

known and most popular cutters in the city, he feelv
confident of giving satisfaction, and would especially
im ito the attention of persons wasting their garments
made in a superior style and of the finest materials,
to his stock of

/It IiNCH CLOTHS, ['WlMP:fin AND TESTIN9S,
Which he has selected with the utmost rare far this
particular branch of business. Ho will take pleasure.
in showing these goods to any one who willissvor him
with b call, feeling confident that thegreet satiety of
his stock and the style to whir.b they arts made', can-
notbe 'openedin this city.

P. DELANY.
imp 20 49 Liberty Street.

A. FULTON,
BELL AND BRASS FOUNDER.*

Hrebuilt and commenced business at his OLD
-L1 STAND, N0.70, between Market and Ftrry

wheie.be will be pleased to see bin old customer:
nod G lends.

•Churrh. Steamboat, and Bells of every rise, from.

Ict to 10,000 pounds, cast from patterro of the most
approved models; a.nJ warranted lobe of the best en-
tetinle.•

Mineral %Voter Pomp+, Counters. Bailing-,&e.eoc.,
together with every variety of Brass Castings, if re.
quired, turned and finished in the neatest manner.

Ire,`,. F. is the sole agent for Babbiit'a 4004,
Attraction Aletal,so ,justly celebrated fur the reduc-
tion of fritlion in machinery..—The Boxes and Com.
position can be had of him at all limes. nov 13•ty

Fifth Ward.Livery Stable
fHE subscriber. having boughtout the well
kuown Livery Stablekeptby C B Duty, in

thu F dth 'Ward, respectfully infect:ls his friends and
the public generally, that ho will keept at all times. a

.stock of the best description of Biding Horses, Bug-
gies. Carriages ofall kinds, and in short, every thing
required in his line of business.

A considerable portion of his stock is- new,and ho
.is confident that no stock io the city will be superior
to his.

HI •TERMS WILL BE MODERATE.
jiis Stable ison Liberty_st., a few daces 'above the

:CanalBridge, whorehe ressectfally solscha 03telim pi
public patronage. .CHARL,4cOLEMLA.rf•

liarile is idsaprovided with au ,elegetw,,Elearsw,
which willbe furnished when required. octlliStf

The subscriber, who is the duly authorised Agent
far the above named Company, is prepared to make in-
surance, at the .Office of the Agency, No. 2. St Charles
Hotel, on Third street, a few doors above Wood street,
and will give all further information des ired.

TIIOS. J. CAMPBELL.
Pittsburgh, May30;1895. (jes-1.y.) dec3

Agency of the Franklin Fire Insurance
Company of ehiladelphia.

N. E. corner of Third and Wood its., Pittsburgh.
HE assets of the company on the first of January,

I. 1E345, es published in conformity with an act of
the Pennsylvania Legislature, acre.
Bonds and Mortgages, $600,615 93
Real Estate, accost. 100,967 77
Tecripotary Loans Stocks and Cash, 207,999 7`2

Making a total of $909683 451
Affording certain assurance that all losses will be
promptly met,and giving entire security to all who ob-
tain policies from this Company. Rieke taken at us
low tutus as aro consistent with security.

oral WARRICK MARtIN, Azent.

Tho FranlainFire Insurance Company o
Philadelphia.

CIdARTER PERPETUAL. $400,000 paid in,
office Iti3i, Chemnut at., north aide, near Fifth.

Take In,uiatice, either permanent or limited,
nairi.t or damage by fire, UP Property an I El.
leas of every description, in Town of Coun.rv, on the
most reasonable teens. Applications, mode either
personally orby letter, will be promptly attended to.

C. N, BANCKER, Preat.
C. G. BANCKER, Sec'y.

DIRECTORS:
Charles N. Ban,:ker, Jacob R Smith,
Thomas Hart. .Georgo W. Richards,
Thomas J Wharton, Mordecai D. Lesvi,,
Tobins Wagner, Adolphi E
Samuel Grunt, David S Brown.

PITTBURGHAGENCY
WARRICK MA RTIS, 4-14ent, at the Exchange Of-

lice of Warrick Martin Co., corner of Third and
Miliket

Fire tiAlis taken on buildings and their contents in
Pitttiburgh, Allegheny and the surrounding country.
No marine or inland navigation Hake taken.

aug4-Iy.

INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE
The Citizen's Mutual Insurance Company

of Pennsylvania, •

No. 142, 11ra/wit Street, Pkiladelphia, _

WILL insure houses, stores and other buildings;
also merchandise, furniture and property gen-

erally, in Pittsburgh and the surrounding country,
against loss or damage by fire, for any period of time.
Chatter perpetual.

No marine, river nor inland transportation risksate
taken by this Company. It makes no dividends
amongstockholders. After paying the necessary ex-
penses of the office, the wholeaccruing premium and
interest are appropriated exclusively to meet losses.
It is thus enabled to insure on terms nut surpassed by
any other Company.

JAMES TODD, President.
DANIZT. B. POULTN EY, Secretary.
Atency ar Pittshurgh, in Burke's building on 4th

street, at the office of Evater & Buchanan.
je3.. • JAS. W. BUCHANAN.

GEORGE iCOCEMAN,

OEEER.S fur sale nt reduced cn-di prices—Axes
hoes, Mattoeka,Mapure and Huy Furl-is, Spades

and Shovels, Coal and Grain Shovels, Sickles and
Scythes, Window Glass, Spinning Wheel Irons, and
Nariaus other afticles of Pittsburgh and Air.eriean
Manufacture, which he is constantly receiving from
the Manufactotics.

Also, Cotton Yarn end Checks, Cassinetts and
Broad Cloths. tan 9.

fro Printers
TE,.hair4received, awl will hereafter keep con-

VVY stantly on hand, a fnll supply of Printing Ink,
in large endsmall kegs, which we will be able tosell
cheaper time it heshereteforebeetkaol4 in this city.

, Orders from_ the country accompanied by the cash.
ire ALL cAirsWilltoitpromptty. astendeitto.

BIGLER,WIGFAIT &BIGLER,
.11,241-if OillosGrebe Fostandbluasoturer.

VIGAENNAII
•-;-?*

NO 64 MARKET$7lllEg.,
Between Third and Fourth es., Simpson's Row, nea

the New Post-Cliece, Pi/tot/tires.

THE undersigned announces ho has found a most

commodious Mercantile -House, at the above lo-
cation, where he willbo happy to see his friends, and
all those anxious to avail themselves ofevery dosed},
Lion of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
FLATIDI7i7AIriay FAZICY AnTICLES,

and all other carietic3 of the best coriduc-_

ted Auction Stores.
The andeNigned will be supplied from Ea3t,

ern eitie:, with e stock of
Foreign and Zrkmentic CroodS4

kY nich country merchants v. ill be indvced to ',warm)
on ascertaining the prices.

Arrangement; are in progress by which advances
will he made on consign nears. and every exertira
made to advance the interest of those who contide
sines.; to the establishment.

Prompt and speedy sales made and closed.
To friends at a distance, the undersigned would say

that although he is a member ufi"tho Pittsburgh
burnt family," yet his 'zeal, industry and businesshab-
its are unimpared, and faithfully will they be devoted
to the interests of these who employ him.

1-.-e-7"SALES OF REAL ESTATE will command
as heretofore, the best exertions of the undersigned

Property disposed of by him, from time to time has
always brought the highest prices, and much exceedec
the calculations of those who employed

The Old Auctioneer.
N. B. Having passed the-fiery ordeal with tho 4

sands of neighbors, theold establishment, revived at,
the new location will in future be designated
"THE PHcENIX AUCTION MAII.Ts'

By P. MclEConna,64 Market St.
PITTSBURGH. PA.

P. Niclfz,mnv 2•if
John D. Davis,

AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCH'-i
Corner of iVood and sthste., Piafburg

IS ready toreceive merchandize of every deseriptioA
onconsignment, for public or private sale, ann

from long experience in the above business, flatter.
himselfthat he will be able to give entire satisfactiot
to a'.l who may favor him with their patronage.

Regtdarsales on Mosn.sv sand THUItSDA. TS, ofDrl.
Goodsandfancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries, Pittsburghrnanufuctumd articles,ne9
and second hand furniture, Se.. at 2 o'clock, P. Al ,

Salesevery evening,atearlygas light augl2

IMPORTANT TO BANKERS!
NEWELL'S

Patent Parantoptic Permutation Bank
Lock,

To Prevent Elobbery.

THE subscriber has accepted the agency, for the
above celebrated and wellknown Lock, which is

WARRANTED to defy the most consummate skill of the
hurglar,or even the inventor himself. This assurance
may be deemed extravagant; but a critical examination,
of •be principles on which this Lock is consttucted,
wilt satisfy any one having even a limited knowledge
nt mechanism that it is well-founded—and the actual
in,Tection of the Lock for a few minutes will remove

' every doubt that may arise in any mind.
Hehas numerouss certificates, from Bank officers,.

Broilers and (several in this city) who h. 1.1,,.ed the.
abuse Lock, which he will be happy to exhibit; and,
give every explanation to those who may be pleased to
call. JAS. COCHRAN,

Fire Proof Chest and Vault doer Manufacturer,
Corner Liberty and Factory its., sth War

je24.tf.

VERY LOW FOR CASH.filffpr ZIHE subscriber offers for sale a
large and splendid assortment of-

PIANO FORTES of differentpatterns, warranted to

be of superior workmanship, and of thebest materials;
the tone notto be exceeded byany in theeountry.

F. BLUME,
Centerof Penn and St.Clairstreets,

opposite the Exchange.

Piano Fortes.

TH E subscriber offers for sale a large and splendid
1_ assortment of Piano Fortes, from s`2oo to $450

each. The above instruments are of superior work
manship. and made of the best materials; the tone is
notto be excelled by any in this country.

-F. BLUME.
Corner of Penn and St Clair streets, opposite Ex

change Hotel. op 7
2Eloiian Attachment.

TIVO new Improved Grand action Piano Fortes-
with Coleman's IF..olian Attachment, justfinish,

:d and for sale by F. BUMF.,
Carof Penn and St Clairsts, opposite Ex. Hotel.
novl7.

S MORRISON
Liberty St., between market and virgin

Alley,

HAVING returned from the East, the subscriber
is now opening his fall and winter stock of

goods, exceeding in variety and extent any thing
which has heretoforeteen offered in this city.

Thankful to his friends and the public for the favor•
he has received, and which has induced him to pur-
chase more extensive!• than before, he again invites
their attention to the Cheapest, hest selected and most
extensive assortment which he has ever before offered
among which are

French, English, German and .a mer-
ican Broadcloths, Black, Bine,
Invisible Green, and other Colors.

which arc all of dt.petiur quality. Also, a splendid
assortment of
Vestings ofEntire ne•o- styles,

FRENCH PATTERNS,
Alvo, a fine lot of FRENCH AND ENGLISH

CASSINIERES of every shade, calm., and pauetn,
which cananut fail to please the various tastes of hia
customers. Also, a

New Styles of Bearer and Tweed Cloths,
of Black, Blue, Invirible Green,

Golden Mixed and Olive,for
Sack and Frock Coats.

Together with a lot of superior MAK IBIDOO AND
BLUE BLANKET COATING, Pilot and uthergoods.
suitable for Over Coats.

These goods will be sold ready made, or will be
made to order ia superior style as low as can be,
bought in this city. He has also the usual variety
for Gentleman's wear, such as

SHIRTS. STOCKS,SUSPENDERS,BANDNERCETTEPX.
SCARFS, BOSOMS, COLLERS, &C.

The attention of persons wanting their garment,
well made. and in superior style, and of the best „ma-
terials, is incited tohis fine stock o

French Cloths, Ca.ssinzeres aed Vestzngs,
which he has selected with the utmost care for this
particular branch of business. He will take pleasure;
in showing these goods to any ono who will flivor him
with a call, feeling confident that the great variety cq.
his stock and the style in which they are made, can :

cot he surpassed in this city.
S. MORRISON, Liberty az..

oct 2-6 m between .111 u rket st. and Virgin alley.
WAR WITH MEXICO DECLARED!

MONONGAHELA

CLOTHING STORE.
No 2, WOOD St. second Door from the

Corner of Water Street.
COOLEY & LAIRD, PROPRIETORS,

The undersigned takes this soothed of announcing
to their customers and thepublic generally, that they
have just.roceived from the East, and offer for sale at
the above stand a large and well selected assortment
ofCloths, Cassimeres, Vestings and materials of eve-
ry de:cridtion, having been purchased for cash on the
most advantageous terms, they are enabled to offer as
Cll F. ns can be sold in the Western Country.

Their assortment Of
READY AI A D.E CLOTHING,

is large, and has beon mondani:trod from the beat
marririals,and by excellent workmen.

They have constantly on hand and will manufacture
to order nil articles ofClothing, which they will war=
rant to be mado in tho beatmanner and niost
able style.

They invite the nblic_to call and examine their
stock of gocas,ns atey are confident they can sell-
GOOD IRTICLES at prices which cannot fail to please ,.
Remember the place. NO.'Ir2.'WOOD STREET,
SECOND DOOR' FROM :THE CORIIEW 0$
WATER. ' eels9-trf

111=1113
~~, _;_

='- '":~,

• ' , EXTENSION OF. PITTSBURGH.
' Itare Chance for 4pfho . loirenitane,nts !

subsoribiebne ladOut, end now offers for
1. sale at reasonable:o.l4a and on acornTKO& ing

terms, One itstatreed wastes barildißg Lots, on that
handsome level ground between Breddock street and
the Monongahela riven They are about ono-third of
a mile from the city line, and are situated in that part
of the first city district which will probably soon be
annexed to the cityas the Seventh Ward. No pro-
perty n the suburbs possessessuperior adynntanges, nor
has any heretofore been laid out with so liberal an al-
lewante of wide streets; Braddock is from one hun-
dred and twenty to about one hundred and ninety feet
'wide, and Beelen; Commerce, Brady, Columbus and
Water streets all wide avenues. Most of the lots have
tiro fronts, end as they are of varin ,N si7.es, and will
be sold, une lot, with the privilege of four or five; early
applicants can be accommodated to suit their own
views of improvement. Persons who desire to build
or to make secure investments in property that in sure
to advance in value, and particularly those who intend
to erect manufactories, would do well to view these
Lots, and examine the theft, before purchasing else-
where. The survey for the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
Road and the rail road survey by the State of Penn-
sylvania were bnth made alongside of this property,
and it is generally considered that Braddock street,
or the ground immediately alongside of it, affords the
only eligible route for a Rail Road from Pittsburgh to
the East. Coal can be delivered on thisPropetty nt a
merit less cost than on the Allegheny r i ver, and there
is always deep water at this part of the river.

E. D, GAZZAM,
augn-tf. Mice Mnrkrtbetween 3d & 4th sts.

3nsurance, (townies.
INDEMNITY' AGAINST LOSS OR DAM-

AGE BY FIRE.
THE, MUTUAL PRINCIPLE .CUMBINED

With this additional security of a STOCK. CAPtTLL•
The Reliance Mutual Inectranco,Co.

of Phila.--Charter Perpetual.
ninscToas

GeorgeW. Toland, John M. Atwood,
Thomas C. Rockhill, Lewis R. Aqhhurst,
Wm. R. Thompson, Geolge N. Baker,
George M. Stroud, John J. Vanderkemp,

George IV. Carpenter.

WILL make insurance against Loss or Damage
by Fire, in Pittsburgh and vicinity, on Houses,

Stores and other buildings, and on Furniture, Goods,
Warosund Merchandize, limited or perpetual, in town

or country, on the most favorable term.
The Mutual Principle, combined witha Stock C.mi-

tal, and the other provisions of the Charter of this
Company, hold out unusualinducements, both of profit
and safety, to those desirous ofeffecting insurance, to

which the Company ask the attention and examination
of those interested.

The Capital Stock of the Company is invested in
good and sufficient securities. After providing for
the losses accruing to theCompany, in the course of its
business, tho stockholders are entitled to receive out
of its income and profits an interest not exceeding six
per cent. per annum on the Capital Stockactuallypaid
in—the amount of which interest, it is expected, will
be supplied byfunds invested—and thereafter, all the
remaining profits are to accumulate and be held, in
like manner with the Capital Stock, for the better se-
curity of the assured. But certificates beginar Inter-
est, payable annually, transferable on the books of the
Company. and convertible at any time into Capital
Stcckwill be issued therefor to the Stockholders and
insured members,in proportion to the amountof Stock
held, or premium paidby themrespectively, agreeably
to the provisions of the Charter.

Those effecting insurance with this company have,
besidea•the usual protection against loss, by the ordi-
nary method of insurance, the additional advantage of
a direct participation in the profits of the Company,
without any liability.

GEO. W. TOLAND, President.
13. M. HOCHMAN, Secretary.

J. FINNEY, Ja

SING & FINNEY,
Agents at Pittsburgh, for the Delaware Mutual

Safely Laurance Company of Phila.

FIRE RISKS upon buildings and Merchandiie of
every description and MARINE RISKS upon

Hulk or cargoesof vessel, taken upon the most favur-
able terms.

Office nt the warehouie of King & Holmes, on
Water street. near Market street, Pittsbugh.

N. B. King & Finney invite the confidence and
patronage of their friends and the community at large
to the Delaware M. S. Insurance Company, as an in-
stitution among the most flourishing in Philadelphia
—as having a large paid in capital, which by the
operation of its charter is constantly increasing—as
yielding to each pet-son insured his due share of the
profits of the Company, without involving him in any
responsibility whatever; beyond thepremium act tidily
paid in by him, and thereforeas possessing the Mutual
principle divestedof every obnoxious feature, and in
its most attractive forth. nov 1-tf.

Fire and Marine lan:mance.

THE Insurance Company of North Ainerivt, of
Philadelphia,through its duly authorized Agent,

the sub,criber, afCvra to make permanent and limited
insurani-e on property, in Ebb, cityand its vicinity, and
on shipments by the Canal and Rivers.

DIRECTORS.
Arthur G. Coffin, Preec. Samuel Brooks,
Alex. Henn•, Charles Taylor.
Ssm'l. W. Jones, Saml. W. Smith,
Edward Smith, Ambrose White,
John A. Brown, Jacob M. Thomas,
John White, John R. Neff.
Thomas P. Cope, Richard D. Wood,
Wm. Welsh, Henry D.Sberrard,Sec'y
This is the oldest Insurance Company in the United

States, having been chartered in 1794. Its charter is
perpetual, and from its high standing, long experience,
ample means, and avoiding all risks of an extra ha-
r.,rdous character, it may be considered an offering
ample security to the public.

MOSES ATWOOD,
At Counting, Room of Atwood, Jones & Co.. Water

and Front streets, Pittsburgh. net23-Iy,

.1011111111.1%K.6..".


